Uniform Care and Instruction Sheet for Musicians
Please read carefully for specific care and cleaning of the uniform and equipment
you have just been issued. Make sure you have ALL the parts needed with you when
you come to practice on competition days. They are as follows:
White Jacket with sash (no sash for bass drummers).
White bibber pants.
Blue bibber pants (to be issued later in the season).
Shako, in its box (no shako for sousas or pit).
Black shoes and black (crew height) socks.
White t-shirt and white athletic style shorts for underneath white uniform parts.
Black or dark athletic style shorts are to be worn under blue bibber pant once they
are issued
After each show please check your uniform to see if it needs to be washed.
If it is basically clean, please hang it neatly and leave your garment bag open for
everything to air out.
If it is muddy or dirty please clean it as follows:
White Jacket – REMOVE sash before washing the jacket. Pretreat any stains on collar
or sleeve cuffs with Spray-n-Wash, Resolve, etc. Wash jacket on warm and hang dry.
DO NOT put jacket in the dryer as it will cause untreated stains to set.
Please replace the sash. If you have difficulty, ask anyone on the uniform team to
help.
White Bibber pants are machine washable. Warm wash tumble-dry low. Iron if
needed.
Blue Bibber Pants cleaning instructions will be posted once they are issued.
Check shoes for dirt or grass and wipe with a wet paper towel. Windex works well
too.
Check your shako for any dirt and wipe of with paper towel and mild cleaner.
You are now responsible for your uniform. If all of the pieces are not returned at the
end of the season you will be responsible for the replacement fees indicated on the
Uniform Equipment Agreement Form.
If you have and questions please call or text Mrs. Rose at (315) 391-9406

